
GVA Advantis Selects BB&T and the Panini My  
Vision X® for Remote Deposit Capture

Challenge 
GVA Advantis, a property management company in Norfolk, Viriginia, receives several hundred 

tenant checks per day.  The company was mailing these checks to a BB&T lockbox facility for  

processing and was looking for a way to improve and simplify the daily deposit process.   

 

“It’s important we deposit all checks immediately,” states Erinn McDougal, Cash Receipts  

Supervisor, GVA Advantis.

Solution 
“Once we deployed On-Site DepositSM, our remote deposit capture product, we knew it would  

be perfect for GVA Advantis,” says Jean Voorhis, Product Manager, BB&T.  “It would help them  

get their deposits into the bank much faster and gain better availability on their funds.” 

 

“We decided to implement the Panini My Vision X® with BB&T’s On-Site Deposit solution,”  

notes McDougal. “It was up and running within two weeks.”
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About GVA Advantis

GVA Advantis is a full-service real estate 

firm that leases, manages and sells office, 

industrial, retail and other commercial real 

estate projects and sites. The company also 

provides construction, corporate real estate 

and project management services.

About BB&T

Winston-Salem, N.C.-based BB&T 

Corporation and its subsidiaries offer 

full-service commercial and retail banking 

and additional financial services including 

insurance, investments, retail brokerage, 

mortgage, international banking, leasing  

and trust.

BB&T operates more than 1,500 financial 

centers throughout the Southeast and 

Mid-Atlantic regions. With $130.8 billion 

in assets, BB&T Corporation is the nation’s 

14th largest financial holding company. 

More information about BB&T Corporation 

is available at www.bbt.com. 
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Panini has check scanners that 

meet virtually every company’s 

deposit volume.

Jean Voorhis  
On-Site DepositSM Product Manager 
BB&T
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Result

“There is a BB&T branch right up the street, but it is much more convenient to have On-Site 

Deposit and the Panini My Vision X in our office so when a check comes in we can deposit it  

right away,” McDougal explains.

Because GVA Advantis manages many properties, they have multiple bank accounts linked to 

the On-Site Deposit service.  “It’s very easy to access the multiple accounts as well as add new 

accounts when needed,” Erinn adds.

“Panini has check scanners that meet virtually every company’s deposit volume - from the very 

small client to the very large client,” notes Voorhis.  “We can match the scanner size to the 

company size and give them a very cost effective solution.”

“What I like most about the My Vision X is that we can process several checks at once instead  

of one check at a time,” adds McDougal.

“The Panini My Vision X has really allowed BB&T to deliver the perfect, personalized solution  

to GVA Advantis,” Jean explains.

“I would definitely recommend BB&T’s On-Site Deposit and the Panini My Vision X to other 

companies,” states Erinn McDougal.

Visit www.panini.com to view the comprehensive video case study.

Panini offers check capture solutions that help customers fully realize the advantages and efficiencies available  
with the digital transformation of the paper check. Panini’s scalable check capture solutions address the complete range  
of distributed check processing opportunities.  
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